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Age is a State of Mind
Baby Boomers Combat Aging with Bodywork
 

Massage therapy can play an important role in aging well and remaining youthful and healthy.

We heard you
missed
us...we're
back!
-Van Halen
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According to the U.S. Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention,
preventing disease and injury is critical
to reducing the expected growth of
health-care costs headed our way, as
more than 70 million U.S. baby
boomers cross the 60-year-old
threshold. Moreover, disease prevention
is critical to, well, your health!

Whether you're a boomer who is
running a marathon or running after
your grandchildren, you know that
growing older doesn't mean growing
old. If you're wondering how to stave off
the effects of aging, the preventative and
restorative nature of massage and
bodywork might be just what the body
ordered.

Improved Circulation,
Healthier Skin
As our bodies age, our circulation slows
and our skin loses its once youthful
vitality. Experts say the mechanical
nature of massage combats these effects
by increasing circulation through the
manipulation of tissue, improving the
appearance and condition of the skin

and its elasticity, and toning muscle
tissue. Massage also creates a stimulating
cellular function in the hypodermis,
dermis, and epidermis layers of the skin
and increases the production of
skin-nurturing sebum.

Immunity and Stress
If you're already a frequent recipient of
massage, you know what the work does to
combat daily stress. But did you know
how detrimental those stressors can be?

Experts say the majority of disease we
encounter today is associated with stress.
Not only that, stress is a huge factor in
premature aging of the body.
Researchers say chronic stress ages the

body, weakens immune cell function,
and can make cells appear up to 17 years
older than they really are. Through its
effects, massage deftly attacks stress,
while boosting the immune system.
Massage encourages the release of
oxytocin, a stress-reducing hormone in
the body most often associated with



The aches and pains that often accompany the aging process can be managed with bodywork.
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birth and bonding, and activates the
parasympathetic nervous system and its
relaxation response. Massage also
decreases beta brainwave activity,
increases dopamine and serotonin levels
in the body, and reduces cortisol levels,
all of which are linked to decreased
stress.

Squashing the Pain
Part of the aging process, unfortunately,
involves dealing with aches and pains.
You might find a day of gardening
brings on back pain you never
experienced before, or your biking
regimen now requires greater recovery
time afterward. Even though pain is a
constant source of grief for an aging
body, massage can make a difference.

The passive movement in massage keeps
joints more mobile and stimulates the
synovial fluid, which lubricates the joints
and nourishes the articular cartilage.
Massage also prompts the release of
endorphins and other pain-reducing
neurochemicals.

In addition to the pains of physical
exertion an aging body experiences, the
discomfort caused by arthritis can be
just as debilitating. Experts predict that
one-third of Americans will get arthritis
as they age. Ironically, most arthritis
sufferers may not think of massage when
they start to explore which therapies
might ease their pain. While it is
doubtful an arthritic joint can "heal"
completely with massage, it can feel
better. And for an arthritis sufferer,
better is a welcome word, particularly
when there are no side effects involved.

According to the Arthritis Foundation,
an increasing number of doctors are
recommending massage to their arthritis
patients to help relieve the pain and
stiffness caused by their disease. Massage
can increase circulation around painful
joints, bringing healing oxygen and
nutrients, including amino acids, to
rebuild tissue. Many massage therapists
report that their arthritic clients find
better and longer-lasting relief from
massage than from pharmaceuticals.

Whether its reducing the symptoms of
arthritis, or simply addressing the aches
and pains of living an active life, massage
can play an important role in aging well.

Bennies for Boomers
The benefits from massage and
bodywork can help bodies of all ages,
especially for baby boomers. Research
has shown that massage:
-  Improves range of motion and
decreases low-back pain.
-  Increases circulation, allowing the
body to pump more oxygen and
nutrients into tissues and vital organs.
-  Provides exercise and stretching for
atrophied muscles.
-  Reduces swelling and scar tissue.
-  Reduces recovery time from
injury/surgery.
-  Reduces stress, a major contributor to
disease and ill health.
-  Releases endorphins, the body's
natural painkiller, thereby reducing the
need for medications.
-  Stimulates lymph flow and supports
the body's natural process of
detoxification.

Psychological Value
In addition to all the physical benefits
massage and bodywork offers, there also
are proven psychological changes we
experience with massage. One of the
reasons massage feels so relaxing is that
there is a literal psychological benefit as
dopamine and serotonin become
balanced in the system. And when
massage produces oxytocin in the body,
there is a sense of being nurtured. Add
that to the restorative effect that comes
from those quiet moments during
massage, and you've got a process that
experts say is incredibly healing.

Aging, obviously, is a process none of us
can avoid. As Benjamin Franklin said,
"When you're finished changing, you're
finished." Turn the inevitability of aging
into a positive process of change and let
massage and bodywork help you along
the journey.



Massage is a great way to beat back pain.

Keeping Your Back Healthy
Tips to Avoid Lasting Pain
 

Gifts of Green Tea
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Chances are good that, at some point in
your life, you will have back pain. In
fact, 70-85 percent of Americans will
experience back pain at some point in
their lives. But even with those odds,
there are still several ways to minimize
your risk and give yourself the best
chance to live pain-free.

Several factors can cause back pain,
including stress, poor posture, bad
ergonomics, lack of exercise, arthritis,
osteoporosis, a sedentary lifestyle,
overexertion, pregnancy, kidney stones,
fibromyalgia, excess weight, and more.

With all of these potential causes
lurking, it's important to look at
behaviors that can help you prevent and
avoid back pain before it starts. Here are
a few simple healthy back tips from the
National Institute of Neurological
Disorders and Stroke:

--Stretch and warm tissues before
exercise or other strenuous activities.
--Practice good posture. Avoid

slouching when sitting or standing.
--When standing, keep your weight
balanced on both feet.
--Follow good ergonomics in the
workplace. When sitting for long
periods of time, rest your feet on a foot
support. Make sure your chair and work
surfaces are at the proper height. Get up
and move around in between long
sitting stints.
--Avoid high-heeled shoes.
--Watch your weight. Excess weight,
especially around the waist, can put
undue stress on lower back muscles.
--Exercise. Core strengthening moves,
especially, will also benefit your back.
--Don't lift items that are heavier than
you can handle. Remember to lift with
your knees, not your back. Pull in your
stomach muscles, keep your head down
and in line with your straight back, and
do not twist when lifting.
--Get a massage. Using therapeutic
bodywork can melt pain-inducing stress
away from your back and the rest of your
body.

Green tea, the most popular beverage in
the world, has long been valued for its
positive effects on a variety of health
problems. WebMD cites a decade of
research on green tea's
benefits--fighting cancer and heart
disease, lowering cholesterol, burning
fat, preventing diabetes and stroke, and
more.

Sourced from an Asian tea plant known
as Camellia sinensis, green tea is
processed less than other styles of tea,
which results in less oxidation and
therefore better retention of nutritional
value. Much of the credit for green tea's
track record is given to green tea's
antioxidants, known as catechins, which
can help prevent free-radical damage to
our DNA. Blueberries, dark chocolate,
red wine, spinach, and other fruits and
vegetables are also known to be high in

antioxidants.

Researchers in Japan have recently
found a correlation between green tea
drinking and a lower rate of "functional
disability," classified as problems with
daily activities such as bathing,
housework, shopping, and other routine
tasks, in elderly subjects. The study also
indicates that more cups per day might
be better--those who drank five cups
daily were the least likely to report
problems. The study "Green Tea
Consumption and the Risk of Incident
Functional Disability in Elderly
Japanese" was published in the
American Journal of Clinical Nutrition.

Steep green tea for shorter amounts of
time at a temperature just below boiling
to avoid a bitter brew. It is also
customary to forego milk and sugar,

though in Morocco, green tea is often
served with mint. Once you've finished
your cup, dry the leaves by squeezing out
water and spreading them out on a
paper towel. They'll then do double duty
as a deodorizer in your house, or a
nitrogen-rich fertilizer in your garden!



As long as you're
still alive, you
always have the
chance to start
again.
-Emily Acker

Welcome to "MASSAGE U."
Today's Subject: One Step Closer...Beginning the
Re-Opening Process

As we begin to re-open safely, the landscape for massage
will look different. New protocols, implemented to keep all of
us safe, are:
* Updates to Health/Consent Forms relating to COVID-19
* Use of No-Touch Thermal screening
* Use of Face Masks/Hand Sanitizer
For more information or to schedule a session, please call or
visit mobilehands.biz. In Good Health!

Note: The preceding information is not medical advice.
Please check with your doctor prior to starting any new
health, exercise or nutrition plan - especially if currently
under a doctor's care or if you have any pre-existing medical
condition(s).
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